
8 0 t1n GENERAL ASS EJ'IBLY

SECOND SPECIAL SESSION

NOVEMBER 2 2 , 19 7 7

1. PRESTDENT:

2 The Second Special Session will please come to order.

Reading of khe Journal. Senator Wooten.

4 SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, move that reading and approval of the5
.

Journals of Wednesday, November 16th and Thursday, November6
.

l7kh, 1977 be postponed pending arrival of the printed

Journal.8
.

PRESIDENT:

You've heard the motion by Senator Wooten. Is there any

discussion? If not, al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye.11
.

Opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. So ordered.l2
.

House Bills, 2nd reading. House Bill Senator Sommer.

Read the bill.
l4.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 6.
l6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers two amendments.
l9.

PRESIDENT:
;! () .

Senator Carroll.
2l.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Alr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of t he Senato.
23.

Committee Amendment No. 1 increases the CDB authorization by
24.

5.7 million ko cover the appropriakions for the Triton Colleîe.
2b.

uzould move adoption of Commiktee Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, all those in favor X
28.

the adoption of Amendment No. signify by saying Aye.
29.

All opposed. The Ayes have The amendment adopted.
30.

Amendment No. 2, Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
32.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen the Senat:.
33.



3.

4.

Committee Amendment No. increases CDB authorization by

seven hundred khousand dollars to cover appropriations for

Space Needs land acquisition for the Capital Complex.

I would move adopkion of Commitkee Amendment No .

PRESIDENT:

6. there any discussion? Senator Carroll moves the adoption

of Amendment No. All those in favor signify by saying

Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments?9
.

SECRETARY:l0.

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:l2
.

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:l4
.

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDENT:l6
.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:18
.

Thank you, President, Ladies and Genklemen of the Senate
.19.

This amendment is to track the authorization portion of the

Capital Development Bonds to the appropriations and other items

. khat we have found in our discussions of late which would add22
.

seven and a half million for Loop College. This would cut back23
.

on some cf those areas where tbe Stake has either deobliqated or

otherwise has taken other ackion inconsistent with awarding25
.

bids or awardinq bonds and on the area of eorrections, this would26.

khem to complete through the ackual guard towers and fencing

in the kwo prisons which would be as much as we would28
.

authorize at this time plus anything they have not already

obligated in their prior appropriations. uzould move adoption30
.

of Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.
33.



SENATOR SOMRER:

T understand correctly, Senator Carroll, ycu're

reducing the bond authority for the new prisons from 43.

so many million to fourteeh miqlion?

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

Senator Carroll.
6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

13.

l4.

l5.

SENATOR CARROLL:

No, what we are doing is taking from 30.5 to

43.4. Increasing it some thirteen million dollars.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOM IER:

No, it's my understanding, Senator Carroll, that you're,

in fact, sustantially decreasing the authorization for the

purposes of the new prisons. Why not provide the sufficient

authorization now instead of having to come back here every

few months and doing this?

PRESIDENT:
l 8 .

l 9 .

2().

Senakor Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL;

Well, Senakor Sommer, Again, you know, it'is the

barrel half full or half empty. It depends on whether
22.

you are buying or selling. We are increasing it by some

fourteen million dollars. Yes, we are not increasing it by
24.

some fifty-eight million dollars. However, u'e are here often

enough to deal with the phases as they are ready to go with them.
26.

This, as I said, would take them khrough the prison land

acquisitionz khe ackual planning, the actual towers and- .
28.

and fencing, which as we underskand is al1 that they could

actually accomplish within FY '78 and then make the authorizations
30.

for FY '79 as we find that they are actually on schedule

and operating. îfe're here ofken enough to deal with any
32.

exiqencies of speed, should khey be so lucky as tc get litkle
33.
34. bit ahead of schedule.
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1. PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOFJ4ER:

Senator Carroll, would you make clear what sort of

euts khat you have made in the area of State agencies?

We donlt know what those are right now.

3.

4.

6.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:9
.

Yes, there would be the equivalent, if you're talking
l0.

half full, rather than half empty, of a.- about a 3.5
1l.

million dollar cut in state açencies which is actually an

increase of some fifteen million dollars State agencies.
13.

This is based on what we understood to be the deobligakicns or
14.

unreleasings of certain projects that State agencies would have15
.

undertaken and we have, therefore, in effect, reseind

authorization where there are no projects onlrboard ready to go17
.

and.- and waiting these funds. We see no reason to give excess
18.

or surplus authorizations where there's nothing really
l9.

on board. I'd be more than willing to review it anytime they
2 () .

come up with a project for which they want General Assembly

. approval.2 2 
.

PRESIDENT :
2 3 .

Senator Sommer .
2 4 .

SENATOR SOLIMER :

Ifel l p would j us t like to remind Inembers of trhe Sena t:e , that
2 6 .

i f we wi sh to bu i ld pri sons by bond ing k hem , u'e have ko have

su f f i c ien t au thor i ty . Thi s doe s no t allow u s the author i ty .
2 8 .

Thi s amendment wi 11 deskroy our authority to completely bui ld

the new pri solAs .
3 0 .

PRESI DENT :

SelRator Graham .
3 2 .

SENATOR GRAHAM :
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I'd like to remind khe author of the bic Hanukkah

bush and I...that we now have pending in the Federal courts

a four million dollar suit against us in Stateville

4 Penitentiary and there's holes drilled for more with regard

to our incapabilities to house the prisoners that are being

6 sentenced to us by the courts of the State of Illinois.

Now, if we want to hamskring this outfit by playing

upsmenship at a time like this, let's go in and do ik.8
. .

But let's have a pretty good understanding of what welre9
.

going to the people back home when they haven't got

any place to send them next year and when they say to us,1l
.

well, then we don't have any place. We've got to let theml2
.

out. Senator Carroll, Ehink you ought to think that one over

prekty clearly. I know you're a favored Hanukkah bush man,
14.

but letls don't destroy this one.
l5.

PRESIDENT:16
.

Is there any further discussion? Senakor Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL :

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen
19.

of the Senate. It is not our intention to hamstrinq at all.
2 () .

That's why we have suggested the appropriation at khat level.

We do think, however, we should be watching it on a ongoing

and ccntinuing basis since we are here and to watch their progress

to make sure they are, in fact, meeting the Gener'al Assembly's
24.

mandate to khem to provide adequate prison facilikies. However,

in khe interest of time, let me suqgest that we adopt khis
26.

amendment, discuss it with you over night and see, if necessary

as in all cases, you know, it's always subjeck to chanqe28
.

in the morning. We think this is khe way ko qo to keep them
29.

within the fiscal constraints of khe Fiscal Year and not get way
30.

ahead of ourselves and not be able ko ever watch what, in fact,

they are doing. We may be wronq. :fe don'k think we are, but we're
32.

more th a n w.i 11 i llg to d i s c u s s i t . u'ou l d move , t-he re f ore , th a t we
3 3 .
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adopt Amendment No. 3 of House Bill 6 of the Second Special

Session.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

On a point of personal privilege. Perhaps we should have

done that with khe Chicaço Port Authority but we didnlk.

I think yourre making a mistake, Senator Carroll. I love you

but you're wrong this time.

PRESIDENT:

5.

6.

8.

9.

The question is...
11.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
12.

And I urge the defeat of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:
14.

The question is on the adoption of Amendment No.

those in favor of the adoption of the amendment signify
l6.

by saying Aye. Opposed. A roll call has been requested.

All those in favor of the adoption of the amendment will vote

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.
19.

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take thé
2 () .

record. On that question the Ayes are khe Nays are 27,
21.

none Voting Present. Nmendment No. having received the
22.

required majority of votes cast is adopted. Senator Graham
has requested a verification of the affirmative votes. The

24.
Secretary will read the affirmative roll call.

2b.
SECRETARY;

26.
The following voted in the affirmative; Berman, Bruce,

Buzbee, Carroll, Clewis, D'Arco, Daley, Demuzio, Egan, Guidice,
28.

Kennekh Hall: Hickey, Joyce, Kosinski, Lane: Lemke, Leonard,
29.

Maragos, Merlor Netsch, Newhouse, Rock: Savickas, Smith,
30.

Vadalabenez Washington, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:
32.

Is Senator Smikh on khe Floor? Take his name from khe roll.

33.



6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

k) *1

Senator Leonard on the Floor? Senator Leonard is on khe

Floor. The affirmative roll has been verified. Senator

Carroll requests a verification of the negatives.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the negative: Berning, Bloom,

Bowers, Coffey, Davidsony Glass, Graham, Grotberg , Harber Halk,

Knuppel, Mcldillan, Mitchler, Moore, Nimrod, Ozinga, Philip,

Regner, Rhoads, Roe, Rupp, Sangmeister: Schaffer, Shapiro,

Sommer, Soper, Walsh, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Senator Harber Hall and Senator Soper.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper on the Floor? Senator Harber Hall is on the

Floor. Senator Soper on the Floor? Senator Soper is not on the

Floor. Take his name from khe roll. Senator Daley is on the Floor
.

The roll has been verified. On that guestion the Ayes-are 27,

the Nays are 26, none Voting Present. Amendment No. 3

having received the required majority of the votes cast is adopted.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. House Bitls, 3rd reading. House Bill 2,

Senator Bruce .
2 6 .

SENATOR BRUCE :

Thank President and member s of khe Senake . a sk leave2 8 
.

of the Senat.e to return House Bil l 2 ko the Order o f 2nd readi ng
2 9 .

f or the purpose of an amendnlenk .
3 0 .

PRESIDENT :
3 1 .

You ' ve hea 1.-() the reques t by Sen a tor Br uc e . T s l eave rg ra n ked ?

Leave i s (J ranked . T14e bi 11 i s on tlhe Or der of 2nd read ing 
.3 3 .



SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDENT:

4.

SENATOR BEM GN:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendmenk No. House Bill 2,

is identical to the amendment that we placed on Senate Bill
8 last week. provides that for Fiscal Year 1978 only8.

any community college district that does not receive seventeen9
.

dollars and sixty-one cents per credik hour
y if there is money10.

appropriated for the credit hour grants that is not requiredll.
to be paid under the credit hour allocation

, khat the

amount will be paid to these cotleses to make. - to reachl3.

seventeen sixty-one. There is a cap on that amount of one millionl4.
dollars. And for any district which does not receive addktional
funds pursuant to the seventeen dollar and sixty- one cent

provision, will receive an additional thirty- two cent

per credit hou'r allocation if the money is also still the
re.l8.

In effeck, what this does is provide up to one million doll
arsl9.

for the community colleges in Chicago and 1
.l million dollars ;;? () 

.

for the community colleges outside of Chicago assuming khat there

would be two million dollars that would not have to be spent
2 z

under the current appropriation. If there is less than the two23
.

million one bundred khousand they were talking about,24
.

then the amounts would be prorated proporkionately
.

Move the adoption of Amendment No
.26.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Berman has moved the adcption of Amendment No
.28.

Is there any discussion? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:
3O. .

Yes, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate
.

would just remind you khat this is the amendment which we
32.

found was nct equitable. It is rewarding various districts

Senator Berman.
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% jj.

for monies they're not entitled to and I wculd urge the defeat

of this amendment.2
.

3. PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? If not, Senator Berman

moves the adoption of Amendment No. A1l those in favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment6
.

is adopted. Roll call has been requested. Those in favor of

the adoption of the amendment will vote Aye. Those opposed8
.

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voked who wish?
9.

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 27, the Nays are 26, none Voting Present.

Amendment No. having received the required majority of the12
.

votes cast is adopted. Further amendments? Mr. Secretaryg
13.

are there any further amendments?

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)15.
No furthèr amendments.

l6.
PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. House Bill 3, Senator Maragos.
18.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President, I move for leave for the Senate to return
;? () .

Senate Bill 3...1 mean House Bill 3 to 2nd reading
21.

for the purpose of amendment.
22

PRES IDENT :

Heard the request . Is leave granked? Leave is sranted .
2 4 .

The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading . Secretary , are

there amendments ?
2 6 .

ACTING SECRETARY : (MR . FERNANDES )

M endmenk No . 3 of f ered by Senator l':araqo s .
2 8 .

PRESIDENT :
2 9 .

Sena tor Maraqo s .
3 0 .

SENATOR ALKM GOS :
3 1 .

Mr . President and members of the Sellate . Senake A nendmenk

No . 3 e 1 i m i n a t e s th e t r i p l i c a t e r e (J i s t. r a t i o n 1-o tc o 1- d c a 1- d S t 1 1 a k a ?J O -f n t. he
3 3 .
34 . ex i stilltg l aw a nd requi re s Counky Cler k to tran smi t

9



3.

6.

to municipal clerks for the regiskration of new voters and

transferre'd regkstrations. It also repeals a provision authorizing

county clerks in counties other than Cook to procure triplicate

registration cards for use in certain elections. would move

for the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, first of all, Mr. President, 1 inquire a ruling

of khe Chair as to the germaneness of this amendment fn this' bill
.

Is it wikhin the scope of the call for this Special Session?

You don't want me to do tbat?

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

The following typed previously.

15.

l6.

l8.

24.

2b.

26.

29.

30.

31.

33.

10
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PRESIDENT:

There will be a momentary pause while the Chair

examines the amendment. With leave- .with leave of the Body,

4. we could leave this bill on the Order of 2nd reading, take the

amendment out of the record, we will come back to it before

a vote so that we can proceed. The hour is getting late.

We will come back to it. There is other business before

8. the Body. We will come back to it. The Parliamentarian

will have an opportunity to examine the lengthy amendment

10. and compare to the call. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

l1. The bill remains on the Order of 2nd reading. We will come back

12. for consideration of Amendment No. On the Order of House

Bills, 3rd reading, is House Bill 4, Senator Netsch. Senator Neksch.

lj. SENATOR NETSCH:

15 Mr. President, as I had indicated the other day, I will

l6. bring this bill back with leave of the Body to 2nd reading.

I think there are several people who want to offer amendments.

1y PRESIDENT:

19 Senator Neksch has asked leave to bring House Bill 4

2(j. back to the Order of 2nd reading for khe purpose of amendment.

21 Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

SECRETARY:

23 Amendment No. 4 offered by Senakor Kenneth Hall.

4 PRESIDENT:2 .

Senator Hall.2b.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe

Senake. This amendment merely chanqes khe...on line.- paqe28.

a: seven.- on page seven, line one and four by deleting one hundred

a nd twen ty and inserting i n lieu thereo f , f orty- f ive d ay s . Now ,

khe re a so n we d i d k h i s , t he re a so n. I î m a sk i qh g kh i s i s kha t

the skatement wa s made at khe time that the depa rkment llad3 2 
.

ev e ry th i !7 g i 14 t 11 e i r o rder a t t 1Re t. ime tha k e.J1 5. s s u spen s i on wa s3 3 .

m ad e a nd t.o j u s t s imp ly ta k e some sma l 1 p rov i d e r s a nd t.a k e t 11 em o t: t.
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for four months, would really put a 1ot of people out of
business and so that reason is why I ask that khis amendment
be placed.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Schaffer on Amendment No. 4.

6. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

7. Mr. President, I rise in opposition to tbis amendment
.

8. The hundred and twenty day period that the senate had already

9. voted out in Senate Bill 1, Senator Smith's bill, think
ko. was a very responsible period of time. But to reduce it to

11 forty-five days would put tbe department in an absolutely
ition. The current procedure, goes'wellz to giveuntenable pos

13. nokice within fifteen days to hold an informal hearing within thirty days

14 after that, to hold a..qqorral hearing thirty days after that and ther.
have time for :he hearing officer Eo react. To cuk that process down tol5.

16 forty-five days would be disastrous for the d
eparkment

and would put them in the posture of havins ko run some
awful quick decisions throush, some of which would probablyl%.

live to regret. The medical prokiders and their orçanization
State-wide, the hcspikals and nursing homes and doctors2 () .

are happy wi kh the one kwen ky d ay s 
. I ' m not s ure who wa n ts

.z the f orty- f ive day s , but 1 think i t would , in a f inal analysis ,2 .

hurt the deparkment and hurt the vendors 
, the very people khat2 3 .

khe amendment is a imed at helping . urge the d ef ea t of this2 4 .

parkicular amendment . I think i t hurts khe bil 1 and it hurts

the concept that we ' re trying to a chieve here konight .2 6 .

PBIJS T DENT :2 7 .

t here any f urther d i scus s ion ? Sena tor Nets ch 
.2 8 .

Sena tor Don l'Joore .2 9 .

SENATOR MOORE :

3 l .

I a lso r i s e i n oppos i E ion to t.l7 .i. s amelldmen t. p 01415, f or a d i f f erent3 2 .

r ea s on f rom S e 13 a ko r S c h a f f er . t 14 i l4k th i s hu ndred and twe nty

1.

2.

Tl4a nk y ou , Pres ident and melnbers o f tlAe Se na t.e .

12



3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

13.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

days is to the benefit of the vendor, I mean the leqitimate

vendor. Now, when he gets his nokice from the department

that he's going to be suspended, he has to hire an atkcrney,

he's got to prepare his ease, it takes time from the

vendor's point of view, to go through the informal hearing

and the formal hearing and I think a hundred and twenty days

is reasonable. The original administration bill that was placed
in Senate Bill 45 of this Session, called for a one

hundred and eighty day period of time. I thought this was

far too...too long. The direetor agreed and we did amend

down to a hundred and twenty days that was subsequently

put into Senate Bill 1. But I think that this also protects

khe legitimate vendor, the illegitimake guy
, he may be hurt

by this and he's the guy that ik should be hurt by
. But I

think it's for the benefit of the vendor as well as the department

that we have a reasonable time of a hundred ahd twenty days in
this bill. is kherefore, khat I rise in opposition to Amendment

No. 4 to House Bill 4.

PRESIDENT:

Is there

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Mr. President, in

any further discussion? Senator Washington .

2l.

23.

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

34.

support of tbis amendment, the whole

thing arose because we wanted to make it. - not place an

onerous burden upon a provider who is ready and willing and

able to present case. Senator Schaffer, perhaps,
inadvertantly mislead us and directed us down this path- .

the forty-five days because as you recall, Senakor, last ureek

you stated that the department was ready from the inikial

notice to proceed forthwith and didn't need any extra time

and that the time was for khe benefit wf the vendor. Taking
that premise which we assume to be correct, Hall

then proceeded to put toqether a forty-five day kerminakion

proces s . So , in a sens e , àrou il: advertalAtly mi s leti us , i f wlla t

y ou now sa 5' t.od ay i s co rr e c k .

13



2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

11.

12.

13.

15.

16.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

29.

30.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT;

Is khere any further discussion? The question is the

adoption of Amendment No. All those in favor of the

adoption of the amendmenk will signify by saying Aye.

Opposed. The Nays...the Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

A roll call has been requested. Those in favor éf the adoption

of the amendment will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The votkng is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that queskion the Ayes

are the Nays are 26, 5 Voting Present. The aaendment

is defeated. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

have Amendment No. 5. It's LRB n'umber 7202 with

no name.

PRESIDENT:

Amendment No. 5 on the Secretary's Desk does not have

a sponsor. The amendmenk khen is not properly before this

Body. Is there any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll. Senator Carroll indicates

he does nbt have an amendmenk on the Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

I'm sorry, Senator Carroll. Yours is on No. 5.

PRESIDENT:

Are there any further amendments? Senator Carrollrs

amendment is on another bill?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Guidice.

PRESIDENT:

Amendmenk No. by Senator Guidice. Scnattor Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

14



4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

lg Mr. President, I rise in opposition to this aaendment,

11 although it's possible in the future that we may wish to

consider this. I would call to the attention of those

ya members of the Body that have been workinq on this issue

that we have, from the outset, had a...for Senator Netschls
14.

benefit, a gentleperson's agreement that this bill would not
15.

do anything that would sive the deparkment a power beyond the

power it had before the recent Supreme Court decision. This would

indeed give tbem a power that they do not wish, that they, at this
18.

time, do not feel they need, that they feel has some leqal
l9.

ramificakions that could negatively accrue to the concept

and that could possibly lead to conflict with the okher House

thereby at this eleventh hour dooming the bill.
22.

T éonlt question tbe intenk of the amendment and it may well
23.

be khak a year from now that the departmenk may wish this power
24.

but I think that we should stick to our original agreement

which was to give the department only those powers that had
26.

prior to the Supreme Court decision and defeat khis amendment.
27.

PRESIDENT:28
.

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:30
.

Thank yoku Mr. President and member s of khe Senate. I also
31.

rise in opposition ko this particular amendment granting the
32.

authority of the departnent ko make fines or assess fines

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment simply adds

an additional thing a director may do. The bill presently

calls for...the Illinois Department may deny, suspend or terminate

the eligibility of any person. This amendment would allow

the department to deny, suspendr terminate or impose a fine.

And I move iks adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

11.

l2.

14.

15.

16.

1 8 .

1 9 .

2 () .

23.

24.

2b.

28.

29.

32.

33.
34.

when they find a medical vendor that is doing somekbing wrcng
.

What can these fines be assessed for? How much can these

fines be for, can be ten dollars, can it be ten thousand

dollars, what are the guidelines? What are the violations

for the fine? Mr. President and members of khe Senate
,

this amendment is so vasue, so unclear and so ambiguous

khat it would virkually rule the bill unconstitukional.

I think that.- and commend the sponsor of the bill for

coming up wikh khis innovative suggestion. I9d be happy

to hrrk with him at tbe next Session to delineate more clearly

the brackets, the perimeters, what the violations are
, how

much the fine should be. Perhaps this is a proper scope for

the department in the fukure. But at this point, with just
a broad, general, vaquer unclear statement that the deparkment

shall find w'ith no guidelines, would effectually kill this

bill and don't think any of us want to do that. would urge

the defeat of Amendment No. to House Bill 4.

PRESIDTNG OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question before the Body is the Amendment

ko House Bill 4. Any furkher discussion? Senator Guidice

may close the debate.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Jusk very briefly. I wasn't a parky ko any agreement

one waY or another regarding this parkicular aspect and

think the department needs the help it can get and I think

that- .under khese circumstances, the.- provision would help them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question is the- .senator Guidice has moved the adopkion

of Amendment No. to House Bill 4. A1l those in favor signify

by sayins Aye. A1l those opposed. The opinion of the Chair ,

khe Noes have ik. The amendment fails. Further amendmenks.

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reatiing. Senator Bruce has requeshed tha: we cJo back



to the Order of House Bills 3rd- .pardon me, House Bills,

3rd reading, House Bill No. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

S ECRETARY :

House.- House Bill 2.4
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.6
.

3rd reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruee.

SENATOR BRUCE;

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I believe

that everyone has had a thorough explanation of House Bill 2.

It's been discussed in the form of Senate Bill 8 on several

8.

9.

11.

occasions and Senate Bill 830 which handled in the
l3.

Spring Session on three separate occasions. What it éoes is
14.

establish the''rakes for credit hour grants to community colleges
l5.

in the State. As youwknow, we have not'established those rates since July

the 1st. There's been no payment to community colleqes for

students in the community colleges. The pinch is on. We have

amended khe bill to include additional money to the City
l9.

College of Chicago to bring them up to the average of seventeen

sixty-one. Tn addition, we amended the bill to add an additional
2l.

thirty-two cents per credit hour for the downstate eommunity

colleges, the additional cost will be about 2.6 million dollars
23.

for that amendmenk. would ask for a favorable roll call.

2 b .

26.
SENATOR NIMROD;

Yes, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senake.
2 8 .

Thi s bi 11 now with i ts amendment is in the same posture
2 9 .

as Senake Bi l l 8 . And klaat bi 11 we did express . . . give an expressien
3 0 .

the Senate ' s views llere azld às'e a sked al 1 those on tlRi s bill
3 l .

t.o i nd 5.ca t.e a Pre sen t voke . would ur9 e a l l those who do notn
3 2 .

wan t: thi s bi l l ko pa s s a nd cer ka ilzly do 270t t hilnk i t shou ld

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR POCK)

Is there any discussion? Senator Nimrod.

17



2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l4.

16.

18.

21.

22

23.

2b.

26.

pass in this condition, to vote Present so that we may

asain approach this bill and remove these amendments

from 50th khis bill and Senate Bill 8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BEHGN:

Thank you, Mr. President. wank to rise in support of khis

bill and think that it's imporkant to note the'hour and the

day that this issue is being discussed. There is a need for

a bill to be passed that can be acted upon because of khe

lack of State- .effeckive State appropriation for our

community colleges. would strongly urse that although the

ameniment barely was placed on, that it is in a fashion khe

bill...the bkll as exists now is a compromise approach

and does give every community college throughout khe Skate

adequate monies plus a recognition of the additional costs that

are incurred in this fiscal year. merely want to point

ouk that if there is any attempt to concur in Senator

Nimrod's approach, voting No# it very well may be that no bill

could- .would pass so I would strongly urge that although the

bill is not perhaps in the fashion that everybody wanted it to be

that certainly is in fashion that will give relief and

financial aid from khe State to every community college

in our Skate and T skrongly urqe in the.- in the interest of

getking money to our communiky colleges, that everyone voke Aye

on this now.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Furkher discussion? Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes , President and members of the Senake . have khe

same questlion abouk thi s that 1 had last week about a s imil ar

bi 11 about k17e rea son f or khe amenclmen t kha t. wa s pu t on .

There is sti 11 a very serious quest iol: abollk khe reasons f or

2 9.

3 0.

31

33.

18



q?/.rq1 )
. .

# e# yy
it and the extra money for the City of Chicago Junior

College System where they file several illegal claims. My

contention still

so that they could still get the money even though they

filed illegal claims which will probably be dishonored,

that these additional monies were put in

but they will get additional monies to make up for those

claims in this bill. And I certainly agree with Senator

Nimrod, either vote Present or No and hold this bill so it can

be cleaned up and the amendment taken off.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Bruce may closepthe debate.

SENATOR BRUCE;

No, that's al1 right. Roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. The question is shall House Bill 2 pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the kecord.

Senator Bruce.

8.

9.

l2.

13.

16.

l8.

SENATOR BRUCE :

21.
I would move to poskpone further consideration

of House Bill

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Youlve heard the motion. All in favor signify by saying

Aye. So ordered. Yes, on the Grder of House Bills, 2nd reading,

House Bill The matker under considerakion was an amendment

. - Amendment No. Under considerakion was Amendment No.

2b.

to House Bill offered by Senakor Haragos. The Chair was
28.

queskioned as to the germanenegs of the amendment as offered
29.

under khe call of the Governor for this Special Session.

.ltem ns&o, says ''enactment or amendment of laws

relating ko the consolidation of eleckions in Illinois: the Chair

will rule khat khe amendment is qermane. Senator Maraços,
33.

proceed.

29



SENATOR MARAGOS:

2. Thank you, Mr. President. At this time I would like to

3 proceed and explain that...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

right. Hold on- .senator Rhoads.

6 SENATOR RHOADS:

The amendment is clearly not germane to that subject matter.

appeal the ruling of the Chair.8
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)9.

The question is shall the ruling of the Chair be suskained
.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will voke Nay.1l.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l votedl2
.

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

the Nays are none Voting Present. The ruling of the

Chair is sustained. Senator Maraqos.l5
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:l6
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment No.

3 is really an amendment of laws relatkng to consolidation of

elections and the Chairds- .and as a result whak this does is

going to save the Counky of Cook hundred and six thousand:? () 
.

dollars by not requiring at least in the next year, there be a2 l 
.

third reg i strat ion ca rd f or the el ections becau se i t wi 11 be . . .

any o f the vill ages that are concerned abou t. khi s problem will not.

be e f f ec ted nex t year excepk ing f or the two c it ie s tha t . . . the2 4 .
town o f Cicero a nd I think the vi l lage of Berwin wh ich2 b 

.

have asked ko come out of the j ur i sdiction of the City and are now2 6 
.

unde r the ju r i sdi ction o f the county c lerk a nd a s impl e

amendmenk . Tr ies save some money f or tlne counky in the
2 8 .

immedkate f uture and then when the electkons come ' 7 9
2 9 .

we could put back language if it ' s necessary f ou the 'villa ges3 0 
.

and other mun i (3 ipa li ties in khe Cou nty () f Cook .

a l so like ko s tate tthi s wou ld make i t un i f orm tlArouti hou t tlne S ka ke
3 2 .

k he way i t ' s cl oi 17(J to be beea u se Llle o tlner coun t ie s tlAroug lRouk the
3 3 .

S t:a t.e iAave s imilar nolRre: i s tra k iolA o f a klài rd set o f cal:d s .

20



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank- .thank you, Mr. President. I- .after hearing khe

explanation of this amendment, certainly don't see how

it relakes to consolidation of elections but that is apparently6
.

behind us. I would say khak it is a matter that is very

difficult to understand at this time and see no m ason to8
.

put this amendment on now and would urge its defeat.9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l0
.

Senator Graham.11
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:l2
.

Mr. President,./what we're doing here is that welre

getting the cart a couple years ahead of the horse.
l4.

Now, if Senate- .House Bill 1977 which is in Elections Committee,
l5.

were adopted, this would make some sense. But that is not
16.

adopted and this does not make any sense. So. what you're

doing by the imposition of this amendment, you're depriving
18.

the village clerks of the villases of Cook County
l9.

from that card whereby they can determine the registered
;! () .

voters in their village and this is wrong. Now, if you want

to have your bill placed in jeopardy and have a suit filed

asainst it by the Illinois Municipal League for this amendment,

then do it and you're qoing to ruin the whole damn bill.
24. - -

Nolo let's- .the implemenkation that werre tryinç to get going
2b.

by passing consolidation of eleckions and changilv Election Code,

if you want to puk khat whole thing in jeopardy, then go ahead

and do ik because that's what you're doins now.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
29.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

!çe11, my...: rise on a point of personal privilege.
32.

now ton mi nu tes a f ter twe lve and we ' re i 14t o ano khe r
3 3 .

21



4.

6.

calendar day and I wondered how much longer wedre going to go

on here because welve still got tomorrow or today to- .on our

overrides and so forth. Welre already into the 23rd day and

I'd just like to say as a matter of personal privilege, this

makes my 34th wedding anniversary.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:8
.

Happy anniversaryz Senator Knuppel. Thank you,

President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)ll
.

Senator Hynes.l2
.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, since reference has been made to the fact
l4.

that is now the 23rd of November, I would like the record
15.

to show that it is approximately six minutes after twelve
16.

and that House Bill 6 was read a second time and advanced to

the Order of 3rd reading at 11:30 p.m. on the 22nd.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)l9
.

The record will so indicate. Senakor Rhoads.
2 () .

SENATOR RHOADS:
21.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

I rise in opposition to Amendment No. to House Bill
23.

I think important for downstate members to realize
24.

that khis amendment only applies to suburban Cook County.
2b.

Ik uzould deprive the village clerks of their triplicake
26.

registrakion card which khey now have and these suburban

village clerks need khis triplicake card to run their village
28.

eleckions, especially Ilouse Bill does not go throuîh.
2 9 .

lfe made the point earli er khe Governor ' s Mes sage of October
3 0 .

l 9 th . 19 7 7 i n h i s c a l 1 f 0r k hi s S e s s ion , tha t we a r e t.o con s i d e r

enac tmellt o f amendment o f l aws re la ti 2ng t.o the consolida ki on
3 2 .

of electiolAs i14 I1l inois . lfe have appea 1ed ruling tlne
3 3 .

99



4.

Chair and the Chair has decided that this is germane to the

bill. However, I am unconvinced ought to be opposed on that

ground. It ought to be opposed on the ground khat khe suburban

villase clerks need these binder books. It ought to be opposed

on the ground that it is, as Senator Graham pointed out,

premature. This is opposed by the suburban village clerks and

by the Illinois Municipal League and I ask for the defeat of

Amendment No. 3.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
9.

Any further discussion? Senator Maragos may close the
10.

debake.
1l.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr...Mr. President and members of the Senake. Not ko delay
l3.

Mr...senator Knuppel to getting back to his bride, I'd just
14.

make this very short and state that Senator Graham forgets that
15.

senate Bill 1149 is now law. We have consolidaked elections on the

books right now signed by the Governor. Secondly, the- .
l7.

this will make it the same because all the downstate counties
18.

do only have a duplicate set and they go back to the county
l9.

clerk and get that set when they need So, we're trying to save
2 () .

a hundred and six thousand dollars for khe people of khe

County of Cook and that's why I ask for adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
23.

The question is the adopkion of Amendment No. to House
24.

Bi l l those f avor si (Jni f y by saying Aye .

Al l those opposed . There ' s been a rol l ca l l r equ es t ed .
2 6 .

Those in f avor of M endment No . to House Bill 3 will vote

Aye . Tbose opposed wi 11 vote Nay . The voting is open .
2 8 .

Hav e a 11 vo ted who wi sh ? Ilave a1l voted who wi s h ? Take the
2 9 .

record . On that ques tion the Ayes are the Noes are
3 O .

none VoLing Presenk - The amendmen: f ail s . Any f urtller amendmen ks?
3 1 .

SECRETARY :
3 2 .

No f ur ther amendmel4t.s .
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. On Ehe Order of House Bills
, 3rd reading is

House Bill Senator Davidson seeks leave of this Body to3.

bring House Bill 5 back to the Order of 2nd 
reading for

the purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? On the5.

Order of House Bills, 2nd reading, House Bill 5.6.

SECRETARY:

Amendmenk No. 3 offered by Senator Carroll.8.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)9
.

How many amendments have been filed
, Mr. Secretary,

on this bill?ll
.

SECRETARY:l2
.

Just...just one amendment. There were two amendmentsl3.

adopted...two committee amendments
. This would be Amendmenk

No.
l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)l6
.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

2 2

2*b.

76

78

29.

>o4 .

Thank you. I think the same amendment Senator
Donnewald was going to offer. It's a technical amehdment

by deleting the word recreakional and putting in the word
receiving. It was...the copies that had been sent to us were
not legible as ko what the word was so 1 would 

move khe adoption
of Amendment No. 3 which technical amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senakor Carroll moves khe adoption of Amendment
. . .pardon

me, Amendment No. 3 to House Bill Is there any discussion?
A1l those in favor signify by sayins Aye

. All those opposed.

The Ayes have it. The aaendment is adopted
. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No furkher amendments.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCI:)

r e ad .i. n(J - S ena tor >1a ra (Jo s , do you wi sh t. o t/o back
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2.

to 37 On the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading, is

House Bill Read the bill, Mr. Secretary .

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3.

(Secretary reasd title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. All of us are

familiar now what House Bill 3 does. Since Senate Amendment

No. 3 failed, we put on the two amendments that
. - confirmed

by *he committee and biparkisan approach and ask for the

favorable voke for the passage of House Bill No. 3 with

the two amendments.

l6.

l8.

The following typed previously.

2 3 .

2b.

26.

29.

30.
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1.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any...any discussion? The question is shall House Bill

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will votel.Nay.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

55, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 3

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed

and the bill baving received the affirmative vote of

three-fifths of the members elected, is effective immediately

upon its becoming a law. On the Order of House Bills,

3rd reading, is House Bill 4. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:l2.

l3. House Bill

(Secretary m ads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch.

16.

l7.

l8. SENATOR NETSCH:

19 Thank you, Mr. President. This is the medicaid fraud

bill as it has come to be know. Basically what it does is

zl to g'ive to the Department of Public Aid the authority to suspend

zz. or terminate the right ko participake in medicaid proqram on

23 the part of vendors who have engaged in any one of a series

listed activikies which basically are fraud on the State

zs but include a lot of other acitivikies as well. I think most

2: members are familiar with the provisions. It is similar althouçè-.

not idenk ica l wi th khe tha t tlle Sen a te i k se lf pas sed ear l i er

but which has not emerged f rom corrunitkee in the House . would

be happy to answer quesk ions . I f ndt , I sol icit your support .2 9 .

PRES IDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK )3 0 .
1 I s khere any discussion? The question shal l3 
.

House Bi l l 4 pas s . Tho se i n f avor vo t.e Aye . Tllose oppo sed wi 11 vc'ce . . .

I beg yott r p ardon . Sena tor Gui d 5. ce .3 3 
.
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1. SENATOR GUIDICE:

Thank you, !4r. President. Wktl tbe sponsor yield to a

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sponsor indicates she will yield . Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Senator Netsch, I understand that this bill is retroactive

in nature, that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Neksch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

It is retroactive in the sense that past conduct and

activities may be used as tbe basis for the suspension infutùro

of a- .the right to participate in the program
. In okher words,

the ackion of suspension or termination itself is not

retroactive. That takes place only from the time

Ehat the bill is passed. But conduct prior to khat may serve

as a basis for that- .that suspension or termination.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUTDICE:

If you entered into a conkract or the existing contract

as they eyist today, as opposed to ruling prior that there

Tslas some misconduct, a1l right, then you're going interfere

with that right of contrack that exisks today , that correct?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Neksch.

SENATOR NETSCH;

khink tlne answer is 140. I'm nok sure I understood

your question, though. I couldn't hear al1 of it,

Senator Gtlidice.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Guidice.

11.

12.

13.

l5.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.



1. SENATOR GUIDICE:

2. I1m sorry. A t this late hour, sometimes you get a little .. .

3. if I have an existing contract today, and this bill is enacted

4. and are you going to allow the deparkment to go back in time

5. and make a ruling as to my past conduct to vitiate

6. the contract that I have now in existence?

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8 Senator Netsch.

9 SENATOR NETSCH:

lc Well, the...khe deparkment had, in khe past, maintained

l1. the right to suspend.- or, I'm sorry, to kerminate

the participation of...of various vendors in the program when itl2
.

found that there had been certain misconduct. It was onlyl3.

because of the courk decision khat it was found that the right
,l4.

in fact, had not been specifically enough qranted by the15.

Legislature so in a sense, what we are doing in this bill isl6
.

restoring a pattern that hadr in fact, been the pattern ihk7.

practice up to the time of the Supreme Courk decision
.18.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l9.

Senator Guidice.2 () .

SENATOR GUIDICE:2l
.

At that particular poink, then, I'm going to submik to you
,22.

khat it would be unconstitutional because you are infringing23
.

. - your impairment of *he right of khe conkract with khe
. - the24.

individuals. This is what you're going to do in that particular2b
.

aspect. I have anokher question, thouîh, regarding these26.

serious CriDes like fraud as well as misdemeanor off
enses.27.

I khink you outlined them on page five, line fifteen.28.

And more specifically, do you honestly mean that if 1 am involved29
.

in a kraffic violation that 1 can have my lieense suspended30
.

or relzoked.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32
.

Senator Netsch.33
.

SENATOR NETSCH;

28



It is my judgment that the answer to that question
is no.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

4. Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDTCE:

. .leaving tbat tc the discretion of the department
,

isn't that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator...

SENATOR GUIDICE:

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

15.

l6.

l7.

l 9 .

2 () .

2 l .

That they cam in fact, do that?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I think if you read that section context
, the

language is-- has engaged in practices prohibited by Federal
or State law or regulation and that in the context of this bill

:

not qoing to refer to a traffic violation on 1- 55.

I think you should also understand if there any question

about that at all, and I think there not with respect to the
particular guestion that you have raised, that that will be

furkber spelled out by rules and requlations adopted by the
department. Eçhat it's intended to do is to gek at tbose tbkngs
that are related to the- .the participakion this program

itself.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUTDICE:

Al l riqht . Anotber point that I would like ko bring

out was when 1 of f ered an amendrnent to this partieular bill 
,

Senator Moore , you (Jot up , I believe on it 
, and indicated that

khe f ine wasn ' t rea l ly la id out as to what they can do and l4ow

much and tl:e like altd everything el se . Btlt. , by khe same token ,

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.



1.

2.

The department...hok7...ks'hatls going to be the determining

4. fackor of how the deparkment going to suspend or revoke

5. that particular individual? What's the criteria we're laying

out there? Is it in this bill here at all, Senator Netsch.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

10 The department is given the power to suspend or terminake.

11 Whether...which is appropriate in a particular case will

depend on the record thak is made before tbe department.

And that also, incidently, can be further spelled out by thel3
.

rules and regulations. But think that the- .the bill,
l4.

as originally proposed, you might remember, provided only
l5.

for termination and was at the insistence of, I believe,
l6.

initially, the House and I khink that was concurred in by the

Senate in its first go around, that termination as the sole
l8.

remedy was really too...too stiff and that khe department ought
l9.

to have the option of suspension as well as termination for
2 () .

cases that misht be of a lesser maqnitude . That is why tbe

a l ternative saa s g iven the departmenk .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2 3 
.

senator Guidiee .2 4 
.

SENATOR GUTDICE :
2 5 .

Then kqe ' re s t i l 1 w i th the d i seret ion wi th khe d epa r tment

i n th a t par t i c tl l a r a spec t . rrlle l a s t po 5. n t l-etg a rcs i n (J k h i s :- a t te r

w i th t l4e p ar t.n er s a nd 13 a r t ner sh ip s eng a CJ ed o r f ound to be
2 8 .

e nl.q a sed i n w14 ere f ive p er c e n t o f t he . . . i f yo u h av e a pa r t ner s h i p2 9 .
and you have f ive percent p you ' re going t.o exc l ude tho se

p ar t i c u l a r 5.nd iv idua l s f rom d o i n g a ny bu s i ne s s i n k IR i s

part icu l a r a rea even tlèough they mit.p 1Rt have nokhin: ko do wi th3 2 .
lnalèagement , t lley migh t have 14o thi n (g to t'lo wi t17 se t.t i ng the

3 3 .
34 . pol icà' or doing alLytlling of ally rea l f ratldulel: t or even tlaeir

I submit that in that same paragraph that not really

laid out as to the difference between suspending and revoking.



1.

2.

4 .

traffic violation, let's put it that way. Welre going to

stop a11 the partners because of the one individual who has

caused the problem. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch.

6. SENATOR NETSCH:

It is conceivable under khe bill if you're referring

to the languase on the bottom of page five, but I think onet

of the points that needs to be broughk out, also, and this

was something that tbe department bas emphasized to us,

is that when someone is excluded under the provisions of that

section, they may reapply. There is no one year waiting period

for example, for them to reapply to be able to participake.

So, that if someône: in fact, was terminated, or they...

actually, kt would not be terminations it would be khe word

barred, from participation under that language, they could

immediately reapply and if they, in fact, had not been knowing

participants in any of it# they miqht well be admitted to

participake in the program again, without any time period

expiring.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Mr. President, well, I'm going ko submit to youn .that

on page six, it says upon kermination of a sole propriekorship

or partnership, khe owner or partners during the time of any

conduct which served as the basis for the vendor's kermination

are barred from parkicipation khe medical assistance program .

I don't see where it's qoing ko leave any leviky or any

abklity for khese partners to gek back into tbe particular

business. You've completely excluded them. I think from

khe poinks that hre've brought up thak this whole bill is

unconstikukional.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

16.

l8.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

If youdll look in the laker provision, Senator Guidiee,

the.- that provision which puts parkicular time limits on the
5.

suspension or termination uses the languase of suspension
6.

or terminakion. The word barred does not refer to the

up ko one year time period or the minimum of one year kime
8.

period for exclusion from parkicipation in the
9.

proqram. The department inkerprets that word as meaninq and

I'm sure that will be further spelled out in their regulations
ll.

that anyone who is excluded under that provision is permitted
l2.

to reapply and indeed they are, as you have described
l3.

khem, khey presumably would be permikted to participake again.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l5.

Further discussion?
l6.

SENATOR NETSCH:
17.

without an/ delay.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCE)

Senator Carroll.
2 () .

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
2J'.

Senate. I will not waste the time of the Senake. I will merely

ask khat ko incorporate by reference my commenks on Senake Bill
24.

l of this, the Second special Session. think the bills are
2b. identical enough. I think that khe bill defeckive. I think
26. that the discretion asked for by the deparbmenk is beyond the

boundl that the Leqislature really has the power to qrant.
28. do believe that they are not showing us the way to accomplish
29. the îoals whichkhey are seeking ko accomplish and s've left
3O. all of those makters as up in the air as they were prior to the

introduetion of the bill.

32



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, just have one

question to clarify. senator Netsch, in regards to the

Department of Public Aid giving the- .providing khe medical

services, what percentage of khis would be Federal funds?

There has been a question of a conflict whekher or not the

. . .the Federal jurisdiction is involved or a State

jurisidiction? We know over the last fifteen years that

very few State's Attorneys in Illinois have ever indicted anyone

for violakion of Public Aid fraud. Recently, it was a District

Attorney of Tllinois. We found out that ninety-five percent

the cases were settled. And ninety-five cases were setkled with

a very, very small fine. And I wondering do you have a Federal

jurksdiction question if therels Federal funds?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

3.

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

18.

T would assume that a larqe part the money khat we are
2 () .

talking abouk probably Federal funds. can'k give you an

exact fiçure and I wonder- .khe Direckor is on the Floor.

I wonder if he would be able ko whisper into someone's

ear the answer with respect to the exact fiqure. May I sugsest
...24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCJ()2b
.

Ts there further- .further discussion?
26.

SENATOR NETSCH :

lvîay I yield momentarily ko Senakor Schaffer
28.

can qive an exact answer khat question.
29.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
30.

S e n a t o r S c 14 a f f e r .

SENATOR SCIIAFFER :

F .i. f ky pe rc e 1A t Fed era 1 f u 13 d s .
3 3 .

see if he
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PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. Further discussion? Senator Daley.

3. SENATOR DALEY;

Mr. President and fellow Senators. At fifty percent

5. for Federal funds, why isn'k the District Aktorneyy a Federal
.A

6. District Attorney handling violations or fraud committed in

the Department of Public Aid?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9 Senator Netsch refuses to yield on that one.

lc Senator Neksch.

SENATOR NETSCH :

g Well, I...it1s not a matter of refusal to yield, but Il 
.

think khe point here, Senator Daley, is that whilel3
.

there may be criminal actions that grow from this bill as well

as.- if it constitutes criminal activity under any other

Statuket The main point of this bill is to allow the16
.

department administratively to kerminate or suspend17
. .

those who have been engaged in misconduct involving khel8.

very program that involves bokh Federal and State funds.

so that there may be separate criminal actions, but this.- the2 () 
.

point of thi s one is primari ly that admini strative power to2 1 
.

- suspend or terminate .2 2 
.

PRESIDING OFFI CER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Sena tor Da ley .2 4 
.

SENATOR DALEY :2 b 
.

lfha t. would be mi sconduc t ?2 6 
.

PRESIDING OPFICER : ( SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch -

SENATOR NETSCH :2 9 
.

I t t s spelled out in the bil l betginninq . . . beginning . . . I think3 0 
.

it ' s on patge and f ollowillg f or some pages . I t. ilAvolves such

tlpins s a s re f u sa l ko supply i nf orma t ion when i t ha s been reque sted p

prev iou s termina tion or su spon s i on , previous vio l ation of Fede ra l3 3 
.
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2.

3.

6.

or State laws and so forth.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCK)

Any 'furkber discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERKAN:

I just want the record, Mr. President to incorporateê
my comments on Senate Bill l on 3rd reading and to

the 3rd readinq on House Bill 4 and I'm voting Present.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

: Any further discussion? SenaEor Neksch may close the

1o dabate. All riqht. Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

yz too, am going to vote Present for the same reasons

reiterated on Senate Bill 1.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Tbe question is shall House Bill 4 pass. Tbose in

favor will voke Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Thel6
.

voking is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted whol7
.

wish? Take khe record. On that question khe Ayes are 44, the18
.

Nays are 3 Voting Present. House Bill 4 having

received a constitutional majority declared passed
and the bill having received the affirmative vote

of three-fifths of khe members elected is effective immediately

upon iks becoming a law. Any further business to come before

this Special Session? The Chair has been indicated ko that no other
24.

member wishes ko call something, therefore, the.- senator2b
.

Hynes moves that the Second Special Session skand in recess
26.

unkil the hour of 9:30 khis morning.

(Recessed until 9:30, November 23rd, 1977)
29.

30.

32.

33.
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